
URGENT: Illegal Arrest of USA citizen disable in Hemet, CA EVERYDAY GETS ASSAULTED
1 message

ADA MARIA BENSON <bensonadamaria@gmail.com> Wed, Sep 9, 2020 at 7:53 PM
To: impact@aclu.org <impact@aclu.org>

Hemet Police Department arrested me this morning and forced me inside a patrol handcuffed I am a Federal Worker
abused daily by the Hemet Police department I am a disable senior with doctors note of my disability. I require special
accommodation in the sense that I have to take medications and are drowsy. I wait until symptoms pass to safely drive. I
have no records of causing accidents. I had driven to the Apaloosa park Hemet, Ca at 05:30 A M TO TAKE A WK AND SIT
AT THE park table feeling slightly sick. I suffer of Hypertension I took medication and few minutes after felt slightly dizzy.
I got inside my van parked on the curb at the corner of Trotter st and Apaloosa in front of the park. Few minutes had
passed when I felt a police officer Nikot, grabbing me from the driver seat placing my body against my vehicle grabbed
my neck with one hand while handcuffing me with the other hand. My shoes fell, I was pushed inside the police patrol
without shoes, I was not allowed to pull my purse nor documents of identity. I  was locked in Hemet Police Department
until 03:00 P.M. There was no explanations given, no phone calls allowed. At that time, I was handed 675.00 fine ticket
stating is the third time therefore fine is larger. I never had been arrested before. Where do they get the falsehood of
disorderly conduct or drunk ess. I never have had a DUI. A release from arrest Was handed stating that I had been found
intoxicated causing disorderly conduct. There were neighbors at Trotter and Apaloosa watching. They have never seen
me causing disorders. I go there to study by myself quietly. My van was towed. To release the vehicle Hemet charged
200.00 and Hemet Desert towing 260.00 on August 20 2020, my van was carjacked from private property by Hemet
Police Department one day before I started to work. The fees 200.00 to Hemet Police to release my vehicle and 670.00 to
CAL State Towing San Jacinto, CA to get the vehicle back. On Monday September 01, 2020,  black man rushing bloque my
way while turning in a cul de sac in Gilbert St. Hemet, CA. He folded forcefully the driver's mirror and tossed a piece of
cloth on the windshield. I called police department. Was yelled at by the distpacher stating my name indicates is the
same crazy that has called before. On Saturday, September 05, 2020, I was garrassed by a Gatekeeper security Guard
while I had just ended my shift work in a federal device, and had arrived from Wincos from using the restroom to the
parking lot. I called the security guard office and I was yelled at by the same guard and threatened with arrest stating that
I am an impersonator false federal worker.  I HAVE NO CRIMINAL RECORD, BUT IT SEEMS HEMET POLICE DEPARTMENT
AND RIVERSIDE LAW ENFORCEMENT ARE STRIVING TO STAIN MY CHARACTER.  I HAVE DISABILITIES AND TAKE
MEDICATION FOR DIFFERENT ILLNESSES INCLUDING BROKEN BONES, VISION, HYPERTENSION, ETC. I HAVE MEDICAL
DOCUMENTS STATING I HAVE TO ACCOMMODATE MY NEEDS DUE TO MEDICATION. Since I filed divorce against a
Riverside County sheriff in 2004, my life has suffered the persecution of law enforcement in the whole county and is
obvious that I am under the scrutiny cameras devices of police. Every time I get pay or I get an extea little money, the
police has found ways on how to extract from my pockets the earnings of my sweat. I got paid yesterday and I received
MYUSA  passport. I had plans to go visit relatives and take care of health matters. Immediately, the police appears
expenses to destroy my economy. I have been denied housing. I have to use my vehicle to rest. Police appears with
flashlights at middle of night banging the windows. I am a professional and student. It seems there gas been comments
made inside the police stating that if I plan kids, they will be taken by Child protective services. I plan to become pregnant
without marriage on my own. Is obvious they track what happens in my private life and in my pockets everyday. Vdeos of
years and photos are available. I fear of shootings, fire, or a major accident as the persecution in town by strangers
obviously directed by police is obvious. I have been verbally assaulted and wherever I park, there suddenly appears
someone flogging trunks and doors of vehicles to keep me under a level of violence 24 hours a day.  

-- 
Benson, ADA Maria


